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Cover story

Writing
for success
Charles Patrick Ewing,
SUNY Distinguished
Service Professor and vice
dean for legal skills

New LAWR program
highlights Legal Skills initiative
major change in Research
and Writing curriculum requirements highlights recent developments in UB
Law’s Legal Skills initiative
– the school’s coordinated effort to develop practice-ready lawyers.Under the
director of Professor Charles Patrick
Ewing,Legal Skills comprises curriculum components,moot court and trial
technique experiences,published journals,professional development and legal externships.
For years,UB Law students have
been required to take two semesters of
Research and Writing.Now the newly
renamed Legal Analysis,Writing and
Research program,or LAWR,has expanded to require three semesters of
coursework,beginning with the entering Class of 2013.A vote of the faculty
affirmed the change.
“Legal analysis and legal writing are
the two fundamental skills of any
lawyer,” Ewing said.“This enables us
now to not only give students more
training in these skills,but to give it to
them in pieces that they are more able
to deal with at their level.We don’t have
to rush students to get all this in.” One
skills course will be required in each semester of a student’s first year,with the
third to be taken at any point in the sec-

A

ond or third year.
The change grows out of a series of
focus groups that the school conducted
last year with judges,judicial clerks and
attorneys.“We asked what skills our
students need on day one and what
they do during their first week in a law
office,” Ewing said.“We got a tremendous amount of feedback.We also
looked at every law school in the United
States,focusing especially on the top 10.
We found that nine of them required at
least three semesters of research and
writing.”
In addition,he said,students will be
required to take at least one other
course with a major writing component,such as an externship or a trial
technique course.
Writing has always been crucial to
the panoply of moot court and trial
technique experiences offered at UB
Law.Under the guidance of Professor
George Kannar,the Buffalo Moot
Court Board made a substantial change
in the Desmond Moot Court competition,tweaking the “problem”case so
that it afforded each side the chance to
make a balanced substantive argument.
Associate Professor Stuart Lazar became faculty adviser to the Mugel Tax
Law Moot Court Competition,which
brought 10 teams to Buffalo.Nineteen

schools sent teams to the Wechsler
Criminal Law Moot Court Competition.
But even those numbers were no
match for the jewel of the Law School’s
Trial Technique Program,the BuffaloNiagara Tournament,which drew
about 130 students from 32 law schools
nationwide – “a really impressive group
of schools,” Ewing said.UB President
John B.Simpson welcomed the competitors,and an elegant banquet with
lots of awards closed the event.The
tournament is already fully booked for
this fall.
During the academic year,UB Law
teams also traveled to trial competitions
at Michigan State University,St.John’s
University,and in Atlanta,Sacramento,
Detroit and the National Trial Competition in Syracuse.At the American Bar
Association regional competition,UB
Law’s team won more awards than any
other school,including three of the top
five “best oralist”awards and secondbest brief out of 33 submitted.Erie
County Court Judge Thomas P.
Franczyk and Christopher O’Brien of
the firm O’Brien Boyd head the Trial
Technique Program.
All of this activity,Ewing says,“redounds to the school’s benefit in terms
of reputation,” both the visibility created by hosting competitions and the
performance of UB Law students at
competitions across the country.And
success breeds success – Ewing says that
UB Law has been able to be more selective in fielding trial teams,making the
teams better prepared to compete on a
national level.
Also under the Legal Skills umbrella
is the school’s program of externships.
Ewing says many more students are
taking advantage of these unpaid,forcredit experiences in judicial clerkships,
in law offices and in not-for-profit and
government agencies.Many more judicial externships have developed,he said,
under the leadership of Director of Externship Programs Lise Gelernter.
Administrators are also working to
streamline and standardize the work
processes of the law journals published
at UB Law,under the direction of Associate Professor Rick Su.And the
school’s academic support program,
directed by Barbara Sherk,has become
part of the Legal Skills initiative,with
support for students preparing for the
bar exam and other professional development services.

